Abstract. The paper is dedicated to research, supported by the Russian Scientific Foundation that is targeted on the development of novel technology of oil enhancement recovery, based on the hybrid application of various artificial intelligence techniques. An approach of dynamic control of electric submersible oil pump is suggested. The key idea is a real time technological management, applying artificial neural network tool. Research evaluation results are presented.
Adaptation of Intelligent Control Systems To Technological Processes Of Oil-And-Gas Production Enterprises
At present reduction of production cost of hydrocarbon feed by means of complex intellectualization of control processes of technological objects for oil-and-gas production industry is a pressing scientific problem. In modern conditions, when the majority of oilfields are hard-to-extract ones, when costs of products are relatively low, and competition between world oil-and-gas production companies is relentless, optimization of technological processes of oil-and-gas production become a key problem. The most promising approach to solution of the specified problem is adaptation of facilities for generation of actual and effective recommendations on accepted control decisions concerning functional and strategic horizons of scheduling. It can be achieved by means of implementation of modern, complex approaches to data processing which cover all stages of hydrocarbon feed production [1] .
Problems of development and adaptation of control of oil production enterprises had been actively solved since the middle of the 50-s. However, these problems were solved slowly and without any sufficient effect because of a number of reasons. The main reasons which restrained development of control were the following. Not all processes and objects were controlled. Automation implemented not a complex, which is why not relieve the operational staff, management structure of the enterprise was not perfect, economic effectiveness was not provided. Control facilities were adjusted to existing equipment, outdated, unreliable, and unsuitable for control in some cases. Control facilities and controlled equipment were not a single whole. Vendors produced equipment and control facilities separately. Equipment which was used for oil production was installed without obligatory control tools. Facilities and systems of control and remote control were designed for large number of flowcharts of field gathering and oil-andgas treatment. In some cases these flowcharts were not optimal for control. As a result, a large number of types and designs of control and remote control was created, and it complicated organization of serial production and increased costs, though quality of such devices was low.
At present Russian specialists and scientific teams carry out ambitious works, concerning creation of control systems for oilfield production, but they do not take into account transition of quantitative modifications of parameters into qualitatively new condition of the system. Such transition is not always evident for traditional mathematical formalization of the process [2] .
Owing to adaptation of an adequate model of an oil production complex, it will be possible to organize timely preventive actions for reduction of idle-time of equipment. At the same time, analysis of data of technological processes will provide the personnel of the oil-and-gas enterprise with tools of effective scheduling of the used methods of reservoir stimulation for long-time increasing indices of reservoir recovery rate. At present, these problems are the most needed for organization of control of oil production processes during the whole life of the oilfield.
It is possible to achieve a higher level of control of technological objects, including approaches to analysis and prediction of equipment failures, time per fault on workshop (manufactory) tier by means of implementation of modern methods of deep data analysis with use of neural networks [3] .
Owing to use of intelligent approaches to estimation of real-time changes and logs, it is possible to form in an automatic mode (if it is necessary) regulatory and control actions for technological equipment of control objects of pump stations, providing constant control of operability of the main and auxiliary equipment of technological control objects of pump stations.
Adaptation of these facilities will provide not only safe functioning of the main and auxiliary equipment of control objects of a pump station in all operation conditions, but also anticipatory actions to increase effectiveness of functioning of controlled equipment. Automatic diagnostics of condition and adaptive control of technical facilities also contribute to reduction of the number of stoppage and failures of technological equipment. As a result, idle time of equipment drops down and its loading become optimal.
In general, the main tendencies of development of automatic control systems are as follows:
• Growth of the performance of automatic control systems;
• Increasing of the number of interfaces for connection with external oil-well data sources (various sensors);
• Capability of storing and processing of large data arrays;
• Increasing of quantity and complexity of control algorithms.
Further development of the tendencies, described above, will unavoidably lead to development of a complex of so-called "digital well". Evidently, a highperformance reliable controller CS ESP will play the main role in this complex.
To provide more effective adaptation of intelligent control systems, we have decided to use frequency converters (FC) [4] . At the moment they are the only devices which provide regulation of rotary speed of an asynchronous motor.
Use of frequency converters has a number of main advantages, such as:
• Smooth start of both the motor and the pump equipment. At the start moment the spinup of the pump impeller is gradual and smooth until the set-up operating parameters are achieved. Just owing to this fact it is possible to achieve a considerable reduction of mechanical loads to the pump, and also reduce starter current. As a result, risk of hydraulic impacts is also considerably reduced.
• Besides, owing to this, the resource of the pump equipment is consumed more efficiently, and hence, its life of operation grows. Also, we should pay attention to the well, which can experience hydraulic impacts;
• If water supply is performed by a well pump without use of a special, accumulator bottle (hydraulic accumulator) of diafragm (i.e. directly), and the water draw-off does not exceed the pump delivery, then use of frequency converter in this case will regulate both the pump power and the water draw-off owing to reduction of the rotation rate of the pump impeller. In turn, the less the power, the better saving of electric energy.
So, use of frequency converters provides more effective adaptation owing to smooth control of pump equipment.
Summing up everything that was said above, we can conclude, that the worldwide tendency of "intellectualization" of oil production control systems is to transfer more and more number of functions directly to the controlled mechanism, and is the necessary condition which provides a considerable growth of production rate, and above all to increase the equipment life.
The Experimental Results And Benefits
For the analysis of offered method of sharing of a set of neural networks efficiency, the following experiment was conducted [5] From the table it can be seen that the best quality of classification is reached when the number of neural networks is equal to the maximum number of possible classes. The graph of classification quality dependence of initial test set, handled by one neural network (dotted line) is shown at Fig.1 so as the graph of recognition quality dependence of initial test set, handled by a set of the neural networks corresponding to each set classes quantity (continuous line).
Thus, the hypothesis of efficiency of application of "its private" neural network for each class handling [7] is experimentally proved. 
